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R*>. Henry Ward Beecher lectured at 
Montreal this week before a large audi
ence.

H. R. H. the Duke of Cambridge will 
shoktfy go to Malta to review the Indian

The Bombay Courier states that a sus
pension of diplomatic relations between.

Mackenzie, Cartwright, andA report is «•oft of BRITISH CO!«‘•ha SraTlmdmentary vïïa yuz&tLaurier at Lindsay.Lord BeeooneHeld and
will result either In g....................
have gained under the San Stefano Treaty, or' 
war. It Is believed a perfect understanding exi 
between the three Emperors, that Italy win r 
take England's side,and that France will positively 
train aswtsal ' ta ™ - ——
together. It is

and that In proof of

The Wal Elections life

- rttlon Sweep Victoria.,Own Oortaepondeot] bask to
May 28^-The Bel, of South Tta-Many wen ierioualy ill, but United States

a demonstration hereof Tur-«Mil Wtt mPlUTWffi. the occasion
can be counted on. a Welt from Hon.The bill could mewtaw bee ni ted States.

an ce of all Russia asks, or plunging into war mMiy and China in imminent, 
tr. Matthew Mirefield, woollen mâtitt* 
urer, Bradford, haa failed, with liabili- 
amounting to a million dollars.

M Wpriementsry estimates for the In- 
Expedition amount to 13,740.000, 

90,000 of whioh is for

MacLella» andout a single ally. nutha cMt-oS 
conclusion he wxStates. In Prc.for the two5 to Meet in June 

at Berlin.
*>ee died

May 2*. the decorations
Tes Easts as Qusstiok.—The reports that invita

tions to the Congress bed been issued appear to have 
been somewhat premature. Only preliminary noti
fication haa been given, mentioning June 11th a» the 
probable date of meeting. To Fringe Bismarck ta 
attributed the present peaceful aspect of affairs, he,

dent states, Congress might have been

bWS 1»
London

‘hePeople were asked te do what motel Tegiven, mentioning Jut 
meeting. To Prince

put in that wise statesman, Sir John Macdonald, and to tun, out ‘hat dissolute profligate, AlexanderM  ̂
kendo. (Laughter.) He, for hie part, knew what 
the result of die election would be.

Trimble, hie 
toria District' 
J. T. McHtwy

by the arches in the town, end,transportation.
C0ICE88I0HS BT RUSSIA. election would be. eae yet froml»t week, rode Macasssa wae then introduced. He said heedition, with map and numerous illustration». Crown en ties,. j ~r~z—,----- Miuivuuvou. ne 8£

^ ^durtogthetatafewyro;. addruwdahours and thirty- the Opposition haveaudience _-T™ -- --------- J»™»" "UUACOOWt a
The Government, he said, hadin AwnoaitlAu ». ^.A   — ___s .on theAt to-day’s Cabinet with an opposition mostFleet Ordered te Hallfexcomplete work on the ‘ Great Lone Land ’ of British 

been thoroughly revised and corrected by the author, 
he official ana < .................................*

f and in an. seen in tadl, who bad POLITICAL PREPARATION'S.oe arch the tag to-day. He had heard during theother information bearing upon the vast that; “Con- Neebtag Hotel," or -“BteelSii,'
STAN8TEAD“ the former he might thatadls- Moxtoal,told him,for a club of 2 for the WEEKLY IfAIlsas a prise the Liberal candidate to opto himAddress THE MAIL, Toronto. Fmat, May II oent negotiations 

practically Ignore
Austrin's ST. JOHN, N.B.May 23.—Schouvaloff attended

in hisoe last night. 
Congrues being

He hinted yesterday explained 
gâtions the usee to a

to the Austro-Hungarian Province, thefhrt?es for Clubs for Stsixty million florin credit vota. lth “not having a single drop of English 
wod in his veins.”
A fire, which is believed to have by*"

Astley Coopsr Key 1 
•y evening, to take

tared Into to build ; erikSTncram thecontinrotta

pLrtedone-half of the road from Thunder %y to 
Red River. The road was a good one, and it was 
completed at nearly half the eottef the Intaraflonial 
railway A Government had much to do by ate 
irritation in harmonizing the various elements in 
the country. We ha» a mixed element, the French,

xiito t«w. r —-—•—■—¥--------—» •■*>• in Lower Canada, the English, Scotch, and Irish
adjourned i or i™**. and returned to the elsewhere, and the Government rejoiced in the 

la about SwV ockrX to tekejiart in AM knowledge that they had the entire confldence of
those people. Regarding the flnances he oould say 
that this Government had to pay $1,078,781, aa the 
interest on the national debt, more than the 
late Government did ; large runs for 
the North-West Mounted Police, a large 
■um for the foreign exhibitions, larger 
expenditure tor the Courts by $106,500, 
and the sum voted for the veterans of 1612. The 
Government had alio made satisfactory arrange
ment» with the Indians, and acquired the entire 
North-West Territory, paying $156,627 in that direc
tion more than the late Government did. Those

SOUTH ONTARIO, f 
Warms, May 23.—A meeting of the 

Committee of the Liberal-Conservative i 
was hrid here today. A resoliztieA was 
notating a mass meeting to be held at B

THE QUEBEC ELECTIONS. 
Qrxiac, May 23.-The

successful he declared frontier towards the drifl shed, theon Fridayhave to he made. frétai complications might several, not strikinglyMEMOIR OF NORMANBEST
BT should 
. DAVID 
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la the groundThe Times In favour of »
and Mr. Hardy receiveM. LouisMinister of Barony Parish, Glasgow : one of Her 

Majesty’s Chaplains ; Dean of the Chapel Royal • 
Dean of the Most Ancient and Most Noble Order 
of the Thistle. By his brother, the Rev. Donald 
Macleod, B. A., one of Hear Majesty’s Chaplains. 
Editor of “ Good Words,” Ac. Complete ini voL 
Demy 8vo. Tenth Thousand. New edition, $1.50.

Sent free, postage prepaid, to any address fca
Canada, as a prize for a club of 2 subscribers for the 
WEEKLY MAIL. Address

THE MAH*, Toronto.

V he Local Government, to all of whichlost his seat—for m 'lies were made, the Premier, inhie bnupnro fra mt.Ur Ira fhza «Ara*.KM?. Gladstone was waited upon yesterday by fa 
Reputation of hit constituents. In reply to their 
Paddress he advocated a European conference settling 
[.the lifferences between Russia and England. Mat
s' lers, he said, were now more peaceful.
V A 9u Petersburg correspondent says “ As we 
hare stiU far from a certainty of peace, though the 
■jeneral conviction is in favour thereof, powerful 
■nflitary preparations are being pushed forward en- 
EergeticaRy. Even if war is avoided, it is thought 
Ethese will be useful as a make weight for Russian 
■influence at the Congress.”
| A Vienna correspondent telegraphs the result of 
■Count SchouvalofFs efforts will probably turn out 
■ to be that he has secured a basis for further negoti
ations. Meantime preparations before Constantino- 
ble by both the Russians and Turks continue ener
getically.

The Russians at Erzeroum have received a rein
forcement of 10,003 men. Putrid fever is ravaging 
the garrison. The insurrection in Lazistan against 
the Russians is spreading. It is estimated between 
10,000 and 16,000 Lasis are prose. ' 
fare against the Russians about

The supplementary army e ____ ___
penses of the Indian expeditionary force is $1,760,- 
«00. The navy estimate for transportation of the 
Indian troops is $1,900,000.

The Times says “ It becomes every day a mat
ter of more and more imperative necessity for 
Russia to obtain récognition by the other powers of 
some modified arrangement under which she will be 
relieved from what is practically a state of war. 
This can only be done by a full discussion of the 
San Stefano Treaty in European Congress. Russia 
already knows the simple condition on which atone 
England can enter such Congress. It may be modi
fied poejbly in form, but in substance/» must be 
conceded.”

The Agence Russe advises caution in accepting the 
news from foreign tournais and telegrams concern
ing Count Schouvafoffe mission, and says the period 
of suspense is ooly a question of a few days.

SASftuHcmoo, CaL, May 23.-A Virginia City 
despatch says two secret agents of the Russian 
Government are here to furnish letters of marque 
to a privateer crew to be raised there for s vessel to

THE LATEST—THURSDAY.
The Eastbrn Question.—While England and Rus- 
a are coming to an amicable understanding, Aua- 
■ia is showing signs of uneasiness. If the reports 
> hand are true it would seem that she is deter-

Voting haa taken ply&nSt. Catharines 
on a by-law abolislyg the Water Works 
Commue on. A r&fmaR vote was polled 
and the result^**» tie.

A motions» been made in the Legisla
tureoLMl South Wales for the release of 
Jb^dMHtic confined in Paramatta gaol enp-

hia hearers to walk In the
his dri er» Baldwin and Lafontaine, of amination of the ballots 

on took place yesterday, 
ton will oe examined tc

the Reform was the sue- cast in the Pert Neuf 
Those in the Chwnblj 
day, those in the NH 
those in the Rimousti

Belgrade that CoLMaAovitz, r. — —- — examined to-
olet election to-morrow, and 
election on Monday. 
atNESS, N.8.

. Halifax, N.S-, May 23.—The Reform candidates 
in Inverness opjnty are Samuel McDonnell for the 
Dominion, «ai Mr. John McKinnon and Dr. Camp
bell for the. Bocal House. The Liberal-Cbnserwive 
candidates are Dr. Cameron for the Dominion and 
Messrs. Alex. Campbell and J. A. G «lies for the 
Local

OTTAWA.
■ Oneok, May 23.—A large meeting of Conserva
tive wai held in Citizen Hail to-night, at which the 
efcction of officers of the Association was ratified, 
/he chair wee «copied by Hon. James Skead. 
Speeches were delivered by Dr. Topper, Messrs. J. 
M. Currier, Chea. Magee, F. Clemow, Hon. John 
O'Connor, and J. O'Brien. Routing cheers were 
given at the clone for her Majesty, the chairman, 
Dr. Tupper, Mr. J. M Carrier, and Hon. John 
O Connor. The officers of the Association are as 
followsPresident, Hon. James Skead; Vice- 
Preetaents, Messrs. F. Clemow, W. G. Parley, N. 
Germain P. Baekervtile, Jacob Fink, Alex. Christie, 
R R. and D. O'Connor ; Honorary Secretary, Mr. W. 
Moegrove ; Acting Secretary,Mr. J. H. P. (Steed; 
Treasurer, Mr. R. W. Cruiee.
» NORTH HURON.

Wxozxtex, May 24.—The Conservatives of this

a Greek shot on 
-» scene, 
theeze-

Notice has been given by the Dominion Govern
ment tbr* ----- ■----------
value of |
counts wi 
invotosn. .

The Democrats are said to be disappointed at the 
cbaractei of the evidence placed in the hands of the 
Potter Investigating Committee. The Republicans 
expect to prove that « Governor Tilden U at the 
bottom of the whole movement.

At a meeting at Home Rulers on Saturday a letter 
from Dr. Butt was received, in whioh he agrees to 
retain the leadership, bat with strong reluctance, 
and without holding himself responsible for the 
action of the party in his absence.

A marriage Is arranged between Lord George 
Campbell, R. N., who recently published a clever 
MHMBfimÉàBtaaftksObaU 

Argyll, and

There was a1 machine 
rkefc. Send 
ît, Toronto, 
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u$ar business of ft.'6 day. Mr. J. 7?. Cannings 
lEed the chair. .
Us Chairman, after a f«w introductory remarks, 
reduced Mr. MacLeHan.
uT Jas. MacLsllax ea id the crowd before him 
sed the greatest enthistia «° within him, and he 
lid take the opportunity x 0 inculcate the greet 
triples of Reform into ni» heater» were 
not for the fact tin* the captains 

generals were present ” roeek on 
onn principles and the way in which they 

been carried out in thta eoVntry- He was 
ely introduced to set the baD r, iBlmt, and he 
sure that when those who had lot1 years and

'posed to be Arthur Orton. „
A Perpign*«ftelegram flays it is 

thsre is gréât popular agitation i 
loea, and that the military am# t 
btee have exchanged shots.

Messrs. Leather A Co.
large chemical works at _______ , __ 0.,
have miled, with liabilities amounting to 
three and a half million dollars.

Bishop Whittle, - Episcopalian, of Vir
ginia, Usont with a vigorous condemnation, 
of round dancing, which he says is an 
abomhetion that he it ashamed to partie- ularlysteecribe. ^

Quetÿc estimates her revenue for the 
nneVfisnal year at $366,000. After the 
zuxkitahftmd and interest have been pro- 
videdBW’. <®ly $31,000 will remain to

paper currency, no dis-IY FORK at St

sidered in the light of
Her ftmrtfc' eray oon,-------- ------------»-------------
Eastern Transylvania, Mid Dalmàtia. Ironclad 
squadrons have been ordered to the Coast of Albania 
and Macedonia ; the military occupation of the line 
of the Otsova railway is in progress ; the 
occupation and fortification of the Carpa
thian passes are accomplished facts, and 
other extensive precautions are being taken. What 
is likely to cause additional irritation at Vienna, 
apart from the dissatisfaction felt at the Anglo-Rus- 
Bian negotiations, is the fact that the German jour
nals are sarcastic at Austria’s expense, declaring 
that the occupation of Ada Kaleh was the only step 
she could take to remind Russia of her claims while 
arrangements were perfecting for the protection of 
Muscovite and British interests. They further hint 
that she has proved herself unequal to the care of 
her own and German interests m the East. The 
semi-official papers of Vienna are also sareeetic 
upon the phase the situation has assum
ed. Count Andrassy yesterday recapitulated 
to the Delegations the points affecting 
Austrian interests. He declared respecting Bulgaria 
that the establishment of a State looking towards 
the development of the Christians, a as one 
thing, but the creation of a State without the ele
ments of stability, and which might oppress other

demonstration.

>rietors of

feat, heard their party leaders, they V'ould be 
encouraged to fresh efforts. To those who w,ere not 

that Reform was pria Tress, 
fcayed. There might h1 de- 
these two ridings, wh. ’eh

--------------- ,------- oat, would, he felt. th«
election, be redeemed.

The Chaiamak said the last speaker had spoken of 
generals in the party. He would therefore call 
upon one of the leaders as General Cartwright,"

General' Cabtwaiobt thereupon stepped forward.
•.A—$------------ ». of the last roeaksr, he said it

ceep the ball rolling until it 
of James MacLellan, one of the 
the Government ever had. 
s. (Applause.)

, - ----------- ---------lit would be seen at the elec
tion whether he was bogus or not, and Mr. Hector

------------old soon find out that he was not It
Cartwright’s) intention to reply to some 
ps against the Government which had 
iy their accuser»—the present Opposition.

___ the accusers ?-—that was the Question.
Sorely it might be expected that those were made

and Batoum.

mess of de- it could not be>f operation,
the only a son of the Alexander,

daughter of a well-known stockbroker.highly com-
Some German emigrants who recently landed atcompetitors. New York had with them thousand dollars’it had worth of counterfeit National notes, havingExhibitions.

leaving Germany. One■eet idi other expanses.GRANT, lari’ worth. vflfoge have commencediton, Ont. ition toife of »• distinguished United States for the coming contest, Aof the in the recent electiona few evdnfhgB since delivered the In Peritl was formed here on the 2nd of Mey, sari
that'Mr.critids* . of Hayes eeaal officer* elected.

in a’ riodird hole, and feels a majority of live vote, whereas tile HAMILTON.Officer declared Mr.to^eiier,at all dwners. Hamilton, May 26.—A Liberal-Conservative con-Crown Lands, duly nay £
rentioai will be heldof Bol- reoentiy at John Frauds Smith aliot John Whitby, accused that while the

o4 the the public works forAllen inmen Burke and NEW BRUNSWICK.Const with 500 of railway to runMcPherson, for outraging andterritory remaining to her after the over from Buffalo, was y ester 
trial. During his examinatioi 
guilt, and also acknowledged hi 
similar murder last tail near St 

Father Curd has made a clean retraction at all 
the passages In hii book about the temporal power 
which were obnoxious to the Church. Hii declara
tion waa submitted to the Pope, who made some 
changes in it Being returned to Father Curd, he 
signed it without reading it, with the words, “ The 
Pope haa written ; it is not mine to conrider, or

only in-committed than the late made all ever the Province for the comingaWiono Te.ra «rallra-raî__________ _____in thethe extension of Servie and Montenegro should be >$MM>«S1, o* by 
went Governmentthe chargea would beas not to interfere with Austria1» natural Again, the]been commuted to a little ewer Northumberland, nomination, June 4th, pollingTrarara OAt. A 1- — »: T___VriAL . Z-.1____\ ^With the East In spite of all. somewhat better ant nan, raoroased the port 

by only $878JW, while 
wt in tea. yens* inmnseii

June 8th, declaration June 12th ; Gloucester, June.however, hopes of peace are said to be strengthen Let he who is amongst you throwSATUUAT, May 25. 6th, June IMh, June 14th; St- John county, June.Suppose the present GovernmentAntoblwgraplv and Memoir »t Theaus 
Guthrie, ti ll. By hie eons the Rev. D. K.
Guthrie, M. A , and C J. Guthrie, M. A. Crown 
8vo. Otath, $1.50.

“ One of the meet interesting books recently 
published.’’—Spectator.

Sent free, postpaid, to any address in Canada so 
a prize for a club of * subscribers for the WEEKLY . 
MAIL. Addreee

ing and the the first stone.’op’» proposal for the ac- 
len per cent, reduction 
ax, on ballo|,'been over- 

, . . ad by moat of the strike
m Lancashire. Oldham alone de- 
acoept the reduction.

The Pott, after stating that Count Schouvaloff 8th, June 12CÎS, June 15th ; St John dtp, Jane 8th.were turned oat, who would the people pat In fbeyond ell doubt In fact, the BadxwiU $770,000,that the disposition in 8t Petere- Jnne ISth, Jane 15th ; Charlotte, June18th, June.Berlin proportion per 
m decreased in 1

reported Government 
office- the wori quite equals that In London, and 

the bearer of certain expressions of
far three mod 18th, June 17«hiyou will Its first year ofmeeting. All the Pa 

informal communications EAST MIDDLESEXdate and expenses of the Government raiiwa]way system by 
,076.- There badto mort English views, though Russia not patinMr. CaxrwxieHT said they hadother particulars, but the from $8,200 to $2,07< 

lid about steel rails
$1,125 per Loiroox, May 25.—Mr. D. McMillonGovernmentthose who it charges been something said about Dated for the Cttmmonart a meeting of the East.even to read, but only to sign.’ reference to whichwhich they rejoiced him than to find some of hriCon- Middleaex Conservative Association this evening.a great deal dependedcharge» he might eervative friends foolish enough towill »■, introduce that 

r that while theof Zurich, No nomination far-the Local Legialatnr^wardeemed1the people of the Sonth, 
romnatanem point to the

the character of the witnesses. He, for hishe de- subject on that matter, he might say at present advisable.bat he did objectcriticism,of 'the late Administration £18 ns ton this Gov- BROKE.le Government eminent only paid[ XotwitiistasEng the confident expectation of an 
warty j meeting of ^Co^ram, Austria's military pre-

Ihe Ruaso-Turkish Commission has failed to 
sgreem a line of demarcation, the Russians ctaim- 
ing several point», which the Turk» refuse to con
cede.

Tke Austrian opposition to the aggrandisement of 
MentenSgro towards the Adriatic becomes more pro-
■wmnnrwl Thasu. tn anvw/. A—11, .» A -a-.* - .....

May «.-Mr a W. Foster hm beenreference to had elan Censervatiwe candidate for Brome coaaty it
amnesty proposed by the British ( 
Pfeet their willingness to accept s rq 

1 The North Orman Gazette propose 
known relations with Bismarck t 
causes considerable remark, an Ai
totale over the Turkish ..............
b preparing a circular to 
tory of the Stan Stefano ’

railway must be completed by Germaly 
and Italg, or remain unfinished*

In the Imperial Parliament the debate 
on Lord Hartmgton’s army employment 
resolution wa* brought to a close, the 

k Government being sustained by 347 to 
226. The feature of the discussion was a 
violent attack by Mr. Roebuck, the 
venerable member for Sheffield, on the 
Opposition’s factious conduct.

The young Princess whom Prince Arthur, 
Duke of Connaught, is going to marry, is 
the youngest of ttye three daughters of 
Prince Frederick Chârles of Prussia. Her 
name is Louise Margarethe Alexandra Vic
toria Agnes ; she is pretty, very charming, 
and amiable ; and is seventeen years old. 
The Duke now receives from the British 
nation an annual income of $76,000 ; upon 
his marriage it will be raised to $125,000.

Capt. Frederick G. Burnaby, who is the 
son of a Leicester parson, devoted the first 
years of his discretion to feats of activity 
and endurance with so much success that 
he soon won the repute of beingthe strong
est man in the British army. He went to 
Khiva, by way of spending the leave which 
the Household Cavalry commonly give to 
shooting in England or to amusement on 
the Continent. His “Ride to Khiva” 
brought grist to the mill.

M. Edjnond About has conceived the 
idea of offering a monster fraternal banquet 
to the artisans and workmen who put up 
the Exhibition building inaugurated on the 
let of May. The festival is to take place

NEUF.
and from its eteettosrjL oflered estimates made the expenditure of last year $26,- 

000,00$, whereas it was only $24,000,000. The$2,- 
000,000 in these estimates were chargeable to capital 

tated. With reference to 
ay there was no reason- 

É^gfamggggjitarelor 
iture of 
it excess

pecuniary point of view by his accession to his 
uncle’s title, for the whole of the late peer’s estates 
have been left to a second cousin, Col. Theophilus 
Clemente, of Cavan. The present Lord is the more 
to be pitied, since an unsigned will in his favour 
has been found among the murdered man’s papers. 
It is likely that the case may be brought before the 
law courts, but still more likely that some compro
mise will be made. Lord Leitrim has now onlv 
some few hundreds a year, though he has expecta
tions from other quarters. He will shortly take his 
seat in the House of Lords. The Leitrim estates 
are estimated at £40,000 a year, so the matter is 
worth contesting.

Senator Hamlin, of Maine, has introduced a bill 
in the U. S. Senate providing for the payment 
of the Fishery award. At the same time he pre
sented the report on the award of the Senate Com
mittee on Foreign Relations, which gives a brief 
history of the Halifax Commission, and states that 
the only question to be determined was the value 
of the inshore fisheries ot the Gulf of St Lawrence 
to American fishermen over and above the value of 
the American market, and the right of free fishing 
in United States waters to Canadians. The report 
declares the award exorbitant, and suggests that, 
in the event of its payment, care should be taken 
to let it be known that the United States does not, 
and never will, accept the award as the just value 
of the inshore fisheries.

protec-considered, The Porte only paying $8.80 now ; they were 
paying *68.50’ for oak lumber ; they 
were only paying S*k60 now, they were paying,$5.21 
for iron spikes and. only $2.65 now, $18 for car wheels 
and i nly $11.75 now, 18 cents per pound for spring 
steel and only 6 cents npw, $4.25 for iron castings 
tod but $2.28 now,.34-cents for kerosene oil and only 
15 cents now, etc. AJ1 the printing was now dbne. 
under contract ; for some blank forms the Govern
ment was now paying $1.15, when the late Govern
ment had paid $5, $8, and $10 for the same. For 
what the late Government paid $15 this Government 
only paid $3.25 ; what they paid $60 and $70 for this 
Government only paid $2.75 ; for what they paid 
$30 this Government paid only $3.80. There was 
also the same decrease in the price of preparing 
book forms, those which the late Government paid 
$1 for being prepared under this Government for

le Powers giving a bis- declared Mr Langelier elected.
be taken by Mr. Belleao claiming 

HAMILTON.
Hamilton, May 27.—Otieof the most-influential» 

and enthusiastic Conservative meetings “ * * 
ever taken place in Hamilton, was hrid t 
Germania Hall on the occasion of the non 
candidates for the representation of the <
Commons. Delegates from the various wi
mittees and the Young Men’s Association ____ ____
sent. Mr. John C&lder, President of the Association*, 
occupied the chair, and conducted the proceeding», 
with great satisfaction. The three candidates pro
posed and seconded were Messrs. F. E. Kilvcrt*. 
Mayor, Thos. Robertson, <^C., and H. B. Witton. A. 
ballot was taken, when the two first-named gentle
men were selected to represent the Liberal-Con
servative interests of the city» Short speeches-were 
made by several of those present congratulatory of 
the choice of the meeting, and three rousing cheer» 
were given for the candidates. The greatest- en
thusiasm and interest prevailed throughout the- 
whole proceedings, and it ^confidently expected that, 
both these gentlemen will h» returned to ParUà»

Proceedings arc to*wunced. There is some talk of an Austrian occu
pation of Antivari and Spitza. A Vienna corres
pondent says Russia was long ago informed of Aus
tria’s determination in this respect.

A German newspaper states that Great Britain 
has ordered at Berlin, immediately, two hundred 
electric lights for the British fleet. These illuminate 
the darkness to a distance of two hundred and fifty 
yards.

New York, May 24.—A steamer from Bermuda 
reports that an English corvette sailed from Ber
muda on May 16th for the coast of Maine, to watch 
the Cimbria. The English fleet at Bermuda is 
ordered to Halifax.

Berlin, May 24. —In Thursday's debate in the

the expenditure,BEST A WHOLE LIBRARY able ground to suppose
1877- 8 would at til e____
1878- 7 ; but there might be an __ ____,
caused by the amount of additional permanent in
vestment, for which we received as much on one 
side of the ledger as on the other, flte might, also, 
with reference to the supplementary estimates, 
brought down late in the session, say that tne late 
Government had done the same thing.

A Voice—And you supported them.
Mr. Cartwright said as to the charge of extrava

gance against the Government, that whereas the 
expenditure of the late Government increased from 
$13,486,000 to $23,816,316, from 1887-8 to 1873-4, the 
expenditure of the present Government had only 
increased, up to 1876-7, to $23,519,000. There was 
also effected a reduction in the interest on the debt.

A Votes—Wonderful economy.
Mr. Cartwright said he would give way to his 

excellent friend if he would print out where he was 
wrong. He now wished to say a few words on the 
doctrine of protection, a question which would no 
doubt influence the coming election and thé future 
of the Dominion. He quite admitted that there was 
a good deal of plausibility in the arguments which 
had been made by the Opposition, but their 
policy was a dangerous one 1 What was 
the true meaning of the cry of protection? How 
were the farmers to get it if it were good? 
How would Canada stand if every other nation 
adopted it? And, where would we get our revenue 
M it were put into practice? No man had as yet pre
tended to explain how we were to have Protection 

res to pay. No one had as 
r that It would not result in 
lital, and the bringing about 

__ ___ ______j la Ma opinion, make capi
tal'dearer ; it would raise the ratio? interest all 
over the country, and it. would make farming more 
unprofitable than it is now, because farmers would, 
in the exchange of their products, get km than they 
do now. The introduction of FroSeCtima would be 
doubting the taxation, and he did not think any 
man oould be made rich by having more taxes to 
pay. If the people could be made rich in that way. 
the Government would be the most ungrateful 
took that ever breathed If they did not make them 
rich. This country, he hrid. was a food producing

perfect self-
The Montreal Review.

Montreal, May 24.—To-day,haa been celebrated 
as no Queen’s Birthday has been celebrated since 
the departure of the-regulars in 1869. The origin 
of the movement to bring together in Montreal the 
principal volunteer corps in Canada is well-known. 
The idea was certainly a happy one, and the great
est success has attended its fulfilment

Early in the day, the city corps began assembling 
at the City Hall, and Champs de Mare, where after 
having fallen into line.theymarched through St. James 
Street and up Bleury to the Réview ground in 
Fletcher’s field. As the different corps marched 
through the city to the field, they were subjected to 
close scrutiny, and a good deal of criticism. The 
B. Battery and Garrison Gunners of Quebec easily 
carried off the palm, as beaded by their magnificent 
band, they paraded through St. James’ Street, but 
among the other corps it was a difficult task to select 
the one that presented the best appearance.

The difhrrot corps remained in une until about 
12 o’clock, when Lord Dufferin arrived on 
the ground, accompanied by his aides-de-camp, Ool. 
Littleton and Capt. Hamilton.

After the marching past in review order, the 
sham fight began. It was almost unintelligable to an 
Onlooker, and proved to be a rather tame affair. 
On the brow of the mountain were posted the demi- 
battery of Quebec* two guns, the Garrieon Artillery 
of Montreal, and the 8L Jean Baptist Infantry com
pany, representing the defence, and they were under 
cotmnandof Lieut-CoL Fletcher, O.M.O., Deputy- 
Adjutant GeoeraL The rest of the force constituted 
--------- hing party.

ie sham fight* the troops were re-formed 
rinal ground in their first order. The of- 
coioure were stationed in front, and the 
toced in review order, and gave a general 
JW then returned to the dty and broke 

up at their different quarters.
The attendance of spectators waa exceedingly 

large, about 30,000 being present on the ground,

[mill known,
at the
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We will send to any address in Canada, the 12£ cents. So much for the incapacity of the present 

Government. He wa» accused last year ot deliber
ately managing to give all contracta to 
political friends, and that no Conservative could 
get one ; it waa very curious that at that time, out 
of the nineteen millionaef money in contracts given 
out, sixteen millions were given to the lowest ten
derers, and two-thirds of the contracts given out by 
this Government were given to their political op
ponents. The Ministry, as he had said before, had 
had to meet with violent opposition, and some of 
their measures bad been thrown out by the upper 
branch of the Legislature, which, be was sorry to 
say, had become merely a Conservative committee
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™ S.uciw wwuiwvq VI VV* WV1Ç., tvuuircu
tot establishment of » dictatorship. Herr Lleb- 
taecht, the Socialist leader, said his party refuse to 
pdWoste in a debate based on the assumption 
But the Socialists encourage murder. Herr 
toîî"’^-.tbe advanced Liberals, and Herr foerg, 
iKtoe Ptramontane*, declared the Government 
tad winked at Socialism in order to discredit the 
Statical influence of the middle classe».

The Government ltas censed it to be stated that a 
tomtation of Parliament to not contemplated in 
toe event of a failure of the Anti-Socialist bill 

The first clause of the Anti-Socialist Bill was de
wed in the German Parliament yesterday by 261 to 
«■ Herr Hoffman too behalf of the Government) 
vahdrew the bffl. The session ckned last night.

U*»or, May 21.—A Berlin correspondent says 
toe Emperor and Bismarck both oppose Dr. Falk’s 
"tonnent from the Ministry of Mille Instruction 
adEalsnaotical Affairs, and Dr. Falk himself 

his request for permis-

Tenders
AN EXTENSIVE FIRE. This was all the

to the people. It should be »
as little aa may be by party feelings, and

Large Quantity of Deals 
Destroyed at Levis.

it would have to haveto be a party
yet pretended 
the concentrât

and he end eUorigines the
have something to say inthe electors would have

he said, beganits organisation The Opposition,
their work at obstruction at the very of the

when, on the to re-electoaths The less ox. vu tie, s, d., mm
M. P., end Dr. Beernier,Bélier». that occasion, and the majorityThere was a votein some vast hall, such as the Palais 

de l'Industrie, or even in the open air in 
the Boit de Boulogne, and is to be offered 
to the artisans by the admirers of the 
Exhibition. Measures are at once to be 
taken for organizing a committee of manage- 
ment.

The betrothal of Prince Hénry of Lux
embourg, the Xing of the Netherlands’ 
brother, to the daughter of Prince Frederick 
Charles of Prussia, says the London World, 
is an' undoubted step toward the absorp
tion; if not of Holland, at least of Luxem
bourg, into the German Confederation. 
The bridegroom expectant will be fifty- 
eight in Jane ; the bride is twenty-eight. 
Prince Henry only decided on his marriage 
when the Prince of Orange, his nephew,

Qumo, May 29.—A huge 
oon at St. I. wren ce docks <

fire occurred this aftertaste go.

Mossat, May Î7.
hn Eaztzax Qensnos.—Everything pointa to an 

wly meeting of Congress, and June 11th at Bet- 
™ «mentioned as the date and place. This, how-
VV". appear» somewhat premat!— *—* '* -------

that Germany is to

Jtataponient, the difficulty regi___. __ ______
** of the whole treaty before Congress baa been 
tamoMted tr wording the invitation so aa to con 
■to > guarantee for the free discussion of the 
àïïf Uwtotaoy firing the guarantee in-

of Russia. To this plan Austria and 
"•?<* ire reported to have already agreed. A 
tons correspondent states that a private telegram 
?®jtondon says the detailed conceadonshZered 

Schouvaloff were rejected by the British 
and that he thereupon declared Russia's 

“““«tombndt all «he questions raised in the 
Stefano Treaty to Congress. Another report is, 

S™», that he telegraphed to St. Petersburg 
SJriler powers. Germany, ft is said, was 
"“«raid that a solution had been reached on Satur- 
vZj*™1 tar. La yard on the same day received a 
■JP*® supposed to contain favourable informa
it, which he at once submitted to the Sultan, 
ut™*" *)'• invitations to the Congress will not 

OKed until the explanations between England 
*. J*0®1* are farther advanced, but that thereto 
b Wbhond any failure on the pointa yet

S3. The Governmentthe Opposition - NORTH HASTINGS.
Bsusnua, May 28.—Attire meetinj 

eervative Convention lor North Hast 
Madoc yesterday. Mr. IL.Bewail, K. 
mously nominated for tiredtammons.

NORTH WELLINGTON.
Arthur, May 28.—The Ministerial no mi ratios for 

the North Riding of Wellington toalit piers» to-day- 
OoL Higinbotham was nominated.

QUEEN'S, N. B. —'
9r. Jom, N. B., May 28.—Mr. Jno. Perris, M. P. 

for Queen's, announces that he will not again offer. 
Mr. G G. King, of Chipman, will probably bethra

on the south side of tire BxLLSviLna, May 23 
irvative Convention

the Con-seen at the btlghtglare. 
covered with heldufcon a very long wharfto be sealed and la sup- tire Georgian Bay 

John Macdonald a
ire, against which 
r did not dare teto haveGeneral Man- end Bk. TopperHr Johnand Eastern Ontario.different pasta steamboat.bind them- Dufferin arrived early on the Held, end so- m were ary, mnu ueea

the wharf. The Levis and 
re quickly upon the scene,

___ ^___ „ A the deals into the water,
the flames were prevented from spreading. The 
deals burned are estimated worth $35,000 and be
longed to Mr. Peter McLaren, of Perth. They were 
uninsured. The wharf was alao very much damaged* 
a large portion being burned to high water mark. 
This loee will probably exceed $15,000. The wharf 
belongs to the St. Lawrence Dock Co., and is partly. 
Insured.

several of the counties they now hold. He ooaid■eat on the grand stand opposite the mint- creasing the price of himself on being able to carry1HTON. congratulate 
all the meantiie in- chaee, and in reducing the price of the pro-

J___ A .S A.V- __ si m..
M the Government premisedto have beenitary display is acknowledged 

in the Dominion since the del conduct of Some had been de-of theirthe finest in —- —
regulars. Nearly all the crack oorpe 
were present, and had nude every 
appear to the very best advantage.

The dinner given by the officers of the Montreal 
Brigade at the Windsor Hotel waa a magnificent 
affair. About 300, including a number of leading
citizens, were present. The chair waa----- v"
Lieut.-Colonel Stevenson, of V 
Lord Dufferin in responding to

he admitted, might very well provokeAmericans, h 
considerable

bat that was a merit ratherfcatedin thecountry indignation. To see American products than otherwise. But he-could say with
come into this country free from taxation, and to see* with rt

go into the United States hea> by the <tovarnm«it had been carried out. The
ce Otondlana, but before they promke to hold the elections on one day had been

they must assure themselves that carried out.
At this point a piece of paper was put into tbe 

Premier’s band,' in consequence, apparently, of the 
receipt of which he did not name any other mea

ning, said he could not sit 
dating the Reformers on 
and on the nomSna- 

tions they bad made tor Victoria. He 
urged that his hearers should not allow

In his opinion
it would not, seeing that we exported into theMom. Hr. Skead'» Creditors.

The following appears in the list ot the creditors 
of Hon. James Skead filed with the official assignee :— 
Merchants' Bank, $206,960.06 ; Quebec Bank, $171,- 
716.40 ; Ontario Bank, $1,020.60 ; Banque Na
tionale, $82,087.26 ; Union Bank, $8,980.15; A. 
Fleck, $181.18 ; Mitchell Steamboat Company, Mont
real, $kA0S.«4; Ontario Government, $8,274.U ; 
Dominion Government, $16,436 9» ; total indebted
ness, $622,588.09. The following arc preferential 
claims Taxes and water rates, $1,008.01 ; wages 
due men, $S,64$.49 ; total, $4,460.10. The following 
are mortgage debts on real estate Canada Per
manent Loan Company on hotel, $17,000 ; on farm, 
$11,600 ; John Mather on mill, $9,918.91 ; Bank 
Note Company on dwelling, $10,200.76 ; J. G. Gem- 
mill, $2,400 ; John Honey, $3,400 ; Thornes Birch, 
$1,821.04 ; Richard Bbâx $2,030.36 ; total, $67,- 
842.08. The Quebec end the Merchants’ Banks 
hold security, the Quebec Bank on timber limits, 
and tire Merchants’ Bank hold a mortgage on the 
mill not Included in the above schedule Of mort
gage debts, and other securities.

sheep, cattle, barleyUnited. States more otit proposing 
off to hie on- Into this oottotry.end rate than they UniWAT Cffi'T his health add that everything passed of corn - in whichThere was only one Mr. Macksszis,

but retaliation in thatthere could be any result down without
would destroy our trade in cattle for

tien, and would lead to illicit distillation. IfExtensive CmflagrsMom a* Aylmer.
Ottawa, May 27.—This morning at ball-part twoTURN wished to engage in a war of tariffs with the United

r,rT ______L a__ L AU.L mkaS Ak. mrev.14must first think what the resulto’clock fire was discovered In the cellar «4 Lenson's 
store, in e central part of Aylmer. The fire quickly 
epreak east and west, destroying the following 
buildings :—Allred Driscoll, Prothonotary ; Emery 
lauron, general store : James Davis, butcher ; U. 
Mallette, barber ; F. W Allant’» block, occupied by 
... . - ■ ' [t, advocates, no insurance ; shop of

llor, and Wallace Palmer, bouse.

i In Oongreee 
probability o!

Connolly and MacLellan, for in
voting forcorn growers 

American taitariff in consequence. He
__ valour of the Canadian

dng into a war of tariffs,
__ ________ was the better part of valour. If
Canada went Into a war c# this kind the electors 
might depend upon it that for every cent’s worth 
of advantage they got the Americans would make 
them a hundred or » thousand per oent. in return. 
A retaliatory tariff would, so far as Europe was 
concerned, lessen the prospects of return cargoes 
for vessels crossing the ocean, tne result of which 
must be the increase of the freight charges across 
tire ocean and the decrease in eonseqoenee, of the 
price of Canadian products. What, beside*would 
be our position with England I Un had a Protec
tive tariff here now we could not have expected tire

SUPERPHOSPHATE, Ot 1
will lacrosse tfce yield se to
Send for Circular. PETER R. L

admirewould Bbcssslb, Ont, MayLauxon, general store : Ji would do everything he could to advance the 
interests of the candidates both here and elsewhere. 
Liberals had fought hard to enjoy the fruits of the 
victory which had been pending for so many years ; 
they were only kept out of office by men who 
clogged the wheels and would not push them until 
they found them moving forward without them ; 
and now the rasait» of victory were not to be lost 
so soon or so easily. (Applause) .. .

Mr. Lamms thanked his hearers for their kind 
reception. He mid Liberalism in Quebec washy 
no means dead. He gave Conservatives the credit 
of passing a great many taws, bat they passed them 
whimtbey found that they only had earthw rttar- 
native, trad that was to resign, and the virtue of 
resignation was conspicuous by its absence among Tories. Had it not been for the Liberals Ontario 
would still have its family compact, and Quebec fta 
Manorial Tenures. The Liberals of Quebec were 
atone with the Reformers ot Ontario now, al
though stone time tin views of thorn partite were 
not the ram* ^ .

The proceedings then terminated. ...........

it rt about 11 o'clock.curved here on Monday ni
through which six businessMcLeod * Wr 

W. Goldstein,
no insurance,--------------------------------- -------,-----
eight tons of bay, a lot of grain, and six cotters, 
no insurance ; dwelling of Thomas Fitzsimmons, 
no insurance ; house of Raymond Bourke, no in
surance. The fire was stopped rt Riley’s hotel by 
great exertion. Riley’s stable» and sheds were 
burned, insured. The furniture in the private 
booses was partly saved, but In a damaged condition. 
The total loss is about $26,000. The buildings on 
the opposite tide of the street, including the Post 
Office, the Dominion Telegraph Company1» office, 
and Kenny’s offices, are danreged considerably. The 
origin of the fire is supposed to have been iacen-

not obtain s wife, afi proposals made on 
his behalf having been negatived on account 
of his ill health.

Mahmoud Darned Pasha bas been appointed

dwellings were totally consumed. The following__ Aka • nrVvra Hsravooralo Unnn»____ A V."at the Office 
lenders to be 
ACNAMARA, 
do not bind 
tender. » 

JOHTON.

John Parker, and317-13
shop of Geo. Dai Fletcher’* Jewel

lery stofe and dwelling ; Little Bros.’ bookFARMS FOR Turkish Minister of War.
Four hundred Mormons left Liverpool for Utah on 

Saturday by the steamer Nevada.
Mr. Proveneher has been dismissed from the 

Indian Superintendency in Manitoba.
The Postal Congress at Paris has voted the con

vention, and It will probably be signed at once.
A movement Is on loot at Washington for the pur- 

pose of securing a retiring allowance to Gen. Grant
The Athenaeum announces that Lord Dufferin has

Mechanics’ Institute library ; TaitMechanics’ Institute library ; Tait Bros.’ liquor and 
grocery store-and dwelling ; J. W. Carson’s, butcher 
shop and dwelling attached. The goods in h. 
Alexander’s and Strachan ft Smith’s stores were
----- - A—aged by removal, also in G. *. Amenfl»

hemaa Lead beater's general store, end Me- 
retel. The following Is an approximate 
as, with some ot tire insolence John 
eased» House, $4,600, Insured in tire 
r $2,900 ; Jamas Mannel, leasee at tire 
00 on furniture and liquors, insured lor 
e Gore District and Lancashire ; Centre

----------- . loss on stock Stsoo, insured lor $400 in the
Gore Dtatrict ; Thom»» Fletcher, less on buUdfttg 
and stock $2,200, insuredior $1,25» ba the Canadian 
Fire and Marine, Phcanix, and Gore District ; Little 
Bros, loos on stock 68,000, insured for $60» tn the 
Canadian Fire and Marine ; Tait Bros, on liquors 
and groceries, $800. insured tor $40» in tee 
Standard, ot Hamilton ; J. W. Carson, on boewe-
held furniture, 9400, no loan--------— " ’-------
loss on buildings, $1,000, no
chanter" Institute library $t. „ -------------
Uttle is known so 1er at to tike origin o4 tire He, 
The Ronald strain fire engine waa promptly oe hand
and worked arhulstl^ ^1* ^ ^ —* - ~------
gross of the fire.

ÏM Cm Tell 4M
I$v hraieftr.FOR 50c, Miss Catherine Flood, who has just at to consider the étalas» ot <tan- 

ilan cattle should enter Engtand 
,ughtered on their arrival at the 
e provision in the Duke of Rich- 
—which was a Protectionist mea- 
Proteotion would also, as was the

______________J States, ruin our shipping trade,
and what would wa gain if we gained a 
few thousand factory hands while are lost 
a few thousand sail oral Protection, U It succeeded 
in its object, would toed to direct taxation, and if 
(he people wanted taxes on their wills, deeds, 
watches, buggies, and saddles, they should support 
it Protection would also lead to smuggling ; and 
if ft was found difficult to prevent the smuggling of 
a thousand barrels of oraloilrtatime into theeoun- 
try as was the case when the duty on coal «0 was 
high, how was it possible to prevent, when a Pro
tectionist policy prevailed, the smuggling into the 
country of smaller articles of larger value? The 
same policy would lead to tinkering with the tariff 
in the interests of cliques ot manufacturers and 
others, as wa* the rase in the United State, where 
the manufacturers had assit emissaries to Washin-g 
ton, armed with hundreds of thousands of dollars, 
to assist the minds of the legislators to favour the 
alteration of the tariff in their internets. How 
would that kind of thing do with too man who
said that toe contracta on the Intercolonial raBway 
would keep Sir John Macdonald in power tor tan 
years l How would our manutacturers Uke to 
pay seventy-five cents on theft coal, in order to 
encourage toe use ot Nova Scotia oral ? One manu- 
facturer told him (Mr. Cartwright) be would have to 
pay $6,700 a year extra lor his oral If such were Soneland the Grand Trunk railway would else be

on hoard the of thethe accident occurred.to theSardinianAdvertisements oi that without Parker,at Moville, rt be-for » states thatWEEKLY MAIL, 20 tween three and four o'
it and lift the oilcloth andeaw a sailor takeGrain frees the Greet Lome Land.for 26 cents, accepted the presidency of the Royal Geographical sure intoe hatchway of the oralboards whiéhOoLMxeweoD, May 24.—The Canadian steamer City bonks. She heard one of the officers say to toeof Winnipeg arrived here from Lake Superior porta The British Indian Government has decided to re- sailor there was no harm in going down ; when lm-dghty passengees and a ratgo 

comprising 32,000 bushels, armaments of the feudatoryduce the mediately after a terrible explosion took a banquet was given, at which ty»eTHE WEEKU princes. rushed to the entrance to the upperto the markets. This is said to bedestined for the deny there areEnglish papers emphatically 
main the Cabinet, or that an;

dragged up by a rope ladder. Greet confusionof grain that has yetof the Duttonensued among the passengers, butelevators. It is theThursday m
acond edition

ie published ewery did ell In his power to keep them The tugtemplate resigning.Lend of thethe English mail, secondWACCO, bearing toe mails was just rt and a targe First Arrival Irons Fori Hover,

24.—The first passenger 
end North-Western Rail!

Dosand people pa d
_____________________________ ibttion during toe
first three weeks it we* open.

8townrtfs women’s hotel at New York is pro
nounced by Judge Hilton a failure, and It is to be 
opened as a general hotel on 6th prox.

Badyk Pasha he» been dismissed from the Ottoman 
Premiership, and Ruchl Pasha, who will take the 
title of Grand Yisier, appointed In his place.

President Hayes to said to contemplate giving up 
his Southern policy, and Messrs. Key and Schurs are 
said to be about retiring from the Administration.

American cotton is to be shipped from Liverpool 
to Bombay, where toe manufacture of shirting and 
other medium classes of cloth Is to be commenced.

The death of toe Duchess of Argyll to announced. 
Her Grace was toe eldest daughter of the second 
Itoke of Sutherland, and was married 31st July,

The Calcutta correspondent of toe London Timet

hundred and number of were transferred to her. In aPrice $1.60 a year. her financial the Meet, theyoungtady 
taken off. While

whichwill be able to eup-Norto-West Territories can
over theily In toe future. Duluth Is kept qufte busy

. J____«_ ______a.— nl vrannla 1mm Panamienof San Stefano, which with the the trip from Moville to Derry, explosions rived here thisiber of people from Canadian tne trip rrom JBOvuie to uerry, explosions 
frequently heard limn toe Sardinian. Theby toe year mad 

advertisements reaching there by take transportation com-II». O.     ».. .x-’ , ,, I.v.tn eke fhoee ntwtx. were weU treated at Derry while waiting Reeve,Mr. Josephagents are there striv-•gieementoo toe chief pointa, and leave panlee. Numerous American agents 
tag to induce Canadians not to goto5Süsfor for the Peruvian. and Mr. Waiter Hunter, Treasurer,the resident ambassadors to settle, Con- 

:n meeting to ratify. A St. Petersburg 
s Congress rt Berlin will establish the 

mdrR Pnnriplee of a Conference of Ambassadors, 
r^'n mret at Constantinople. Itisthoughtf 
^wrndinr arrived U with Slant Schouvaloff 

.......................

The (v—_ for her (Xmp^uranm « wtuu.
°< Acta Kaleh is mid to have been

two whole block*.olthestrFarewell and
Dr. L.M. •niomburyM 

Ravenna, Mr.
that I» had of Manitoba, while Looking Ont for Fentons.TEE WEEKLY MAIL The Revenge of m Rejected Suiter.

Msmxwi, 11L, May 26.—At Arlington on Sunday. 
Sam Carney, a;------- -----------* “ *--------- —

tato be toe Paradise of the world. The Dominion Clwtslâx», o. May 25.—The United States McGirr, of Ootongwood town, anlive agent stationed rt Dnlntiiit the un - 
___________ 21» only
nd that the Bessera- 
will be left entirely

should have a revenue cutter Commodore Perrv he» left for aof the* land sharks. young man who had been refused 
visit Mira Culleabtae, went to her

met byintho cruise along the Canadian shore. This, with theOntario, end leas than sevenOn Monday last fact that the steamer Michigan received on braid rt North-,large steamers at Prince Arthur’s Landing docks at they were met by theand ammunition, has caused the Mr. and Mrs. CnUenhinecitiums of PortlUiniK.ll, ura ueurau ine
the lookout for Fenians.belief that shot the father In theDover. health, the muni- on toei way down stain, shot 

is. Cnlleubine severely with ai to tireTHE WEEKLY rushing or* Into the yard 
own throat and expired tost

Communists Drilling.
Chic zoo, May M.—Sixty Communists, aimed 

with musket» end bayonets of the old pattern, were 
drilling at Silver Leal Grove this afternoon.

Woodhouee, he.,25.-Rev. Mr. Voeburgh, chargedNew You,by CHRISTOPHER their time the party proceeded to the hie ownthe Dam at Jerseywith wifi hurt. Theea they moved off, threetrain inthat if toe island erases emphatically oheen were given314-1$ it ran only become Austrian, and to
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